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ACROSS

1 Tiffany weights
7 Ball scene prop
12 Messed up
19 Fawn over
21 Cancel
22 Run
23 Music blasters
24 Fumbling a ground ball
25 Fancied
26 Observed
27 Filmmaker’s equip.
29 Dias in a semana
31 Word with deep or high
32 Nine: comb. form
33 Shoe width
34 “La Vie ___”: Piaf theme
36 Fast food stops for finches
39 Sold moonshine
45 Eli’s refrain
49 Simpson case figure
50 Superlative suffix
52 Pacific atoll won by US, 1943
53 Large bird dog
54 Be a dilettante
56 “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes” girl
57 Tarboosh features
59 Islamic fasting month
60 Seadogs
62 Keats’s “The ___ of St. Agnes”
63 Cozy place?
66 Amer. vintner Paul
68 Diplomat Silas, 1700’s
70 Clinton and Gore, e.g.
72 Louts
76 Esteem
78 Colorful bloomers
80 Actress Scala
81 Makes an offer
84 Having a winning streak
86 Some are bitter or sworn
88 Desert region of Chile
90 Kind of punch
91 Prince Phillip’s birthplace
93 Household
95 Accesses
96 Lennon/McCartney’s “___ the Walrus”
97 Ducks
98 Backfires
100 Most celebrities, for Barbara Walters
102 Cargo ship
105 “Gotcha!”
106 Loot
110 Hollywood dog
114 Flat
115 Not bright
116 Swall!
117 Idiot boxes
119 Devotees of Bacchus
121 Sage
123 Frequent hospital delivery
124 City north of Bismarck

DOWN

1 Train trailer
2 Spot producers
3 Blades or Sierra
4 Secluded
5 Strain
6 “Copperhead Road” singer
7 No-nos
8 Small payment?
9 Cordial sources
10 Bust
11 Books for boys’ author
12 Horatio
13 Unpretentious
14 Go: ___ flip out
15 Secretary
16 Ireland, to poets
17 Bern’s river
18 Item of babywear
19 Vented one’s displeasure
20 First name in cosmetology
21 Made over
22 ___ besides
23 John, of song, et al.
24 Sped
25 Greek letter
26 Drink
27 Cocktail request
28 ___ it may be bent or lent
29 ___ Green, Scotland
30 Festive
31 ___ it he will water
32 Speaker spot
33 Promoted
34 Desert
35 Flummoxed
36 ___ Turf
37 Film series street
38 Gobs
39 Trick
40 Legendary collier
41 Wilder’s “The Skin of Our Teeth” maid
42 “Blast!”
43 ___ avis
44 Fairy king
45 Remark
46 ___ Winston Cup org.
47 “Uncle ___”: Berle
48 Danced to rock music
49 Brother’s child
50 MSS accompaniments
51 Import
52 Rourke/De Niro American
53 Gothic yarn
54 “Under the ___ Tree”
55 Individual
56 ___ it spend
57 Switch positions
58 ___ Cry ___ River”
59 Title in Turkey
60 English rebel Tyler
61 Cornhusker state city
62 “As it ___ it ain’t”: Tweedledee
63 Idle talker; chatterer
64 British author Graham
65 Model wood
66 Whammos
67 Popeye creator Segar
68 The sticks
69 Property documents
70 She had a “Tootsie” role
71 Little endings
72 Support, in a way
73 Discontinue
74 Melody
75 Like ___ out of hell
76 Attention-getters
77 Blessings
78 Time for tourists
79 CD ___
80 MidEast gp.